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This tool is the most powerful and convenient anti-virus application for Windows XP, Vista, 7, and 8! With it you can delete registry keys, restore system settings, load the most popular security and antivirus software, remove existing programs to free up space. It makes the registry cleaner and defragmentation tool, removes temporary and personalized settings and clears the list of your running programs. You can use its clean feature to safely remove
temporary files and browser history. * Run internet cleanup and unclutter your desktop. Remove cookies, collect & manage logs, remove temporary files, clean cache, delete history and manage your favorites. * Create a task bar button from the applications you use most often. It will let you access your programs faster when they are running. * See other tasks taking up your hard drive, disk and memory, and delete them safely. * Control what programs are

allowed to open to ensure your computer runs quickly and your privacy and security are protected. * Remove search bars, computer sign-in, etc. so that new users can easily access your computer. * Hide your recycle bin. * Remove the temporary files in a flash! * Clean your folders, clear system files, and free up the hard drive space. * Use the system restore option to return the computer to a prior time, free up space and stop virus infection. * Remove
unwanted folders and shortcut icons from your Desktop. * Manage your programs and apps, load and uninstall safely. * Remove your startup items to prevent user login to your computer automatically. * Optimize and configure Windows settings and programs according to your preferences. * Tweak your Windows display settings so that your computer can run faster and you can easily adjust the screen to your needs. * Open command prompt to access the
command-line interface and folders in the windows folder. * Advanced Antivirus Scan: Option to scan for viruses in a specific folder! * Portable Anti-Virus Software * The best antivirus scanner for laptops! * Personalized safe mode: Create your own safe mode for a quick recovery.Twitter India has introduced a new set of features for the users of the twitter app which allows users to interact with the people through various modes like polls, voting, GIF

support, etc. It is yet to be seen how these new features work out and help in the actual interaction between users, but the social network users should definitely give it a try. Do
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This is a completely free anti-virus protection that cleans the system of virus threats. You can use this program without having to download, install or update any other programs. Smart Virus Remover let you define files, system and registry keys to be removed, and all operations are fully automated. The interface is simple and clean, only comprising a few options for restoring the default settings of Windows and cleaning your PC, together with the log
section. The application runs quietly in the system tray, constantly monitoring your system for possible threats. Smart Virus Remover promises to permanently remove over 50 virus types. Ravmon, Trojan Dropper, Isass, vmwareservicevirus, notepadvirus, ssms.EXE, Virusasp.net, Virus.Macromedia.Flash, cftmon.EXE, to name some. Not only that it cleans the system, but it tries to restore it to its previous state, from before the virus outbreak occurred. Some
viruses can prevent you from opening 'Task Manager' and shutting down processes, accessing the 'Registry Editor' to manage registry entries or opening the command prompt window. All these issues can be solved by Smart Virus Remover, as it can restore the system settings from before the virus attack. Additionally, you can use it to enable the 'Run' window, the folder settings (for instance, it can allow you to view the hidden files and folders again, if this
option is restricted), the 'Search' option, as well as delete autorun.inf files. For the changes to take effect, a computer restart might be needed. The application can scan a user-defined folder or the connected USB drive and remove detected viruses, while the right-click tray menu enables you to write protect the USB drive. Smart Virus Remover Description: This is a completely free anti-virus protection that cleans the system of virus threats. You can use this

program without having to download, install or update any other programs. Smart Virus Remover let you define files, system and registry keys to be removed, and all operations are fully automated. The interface is simple and clean, only comprising a few options for restoring the default settings of Windows and cleaning your PC, together with the log section. The application runs quietly in the system tray, constantly monitoring your system for possible
threats. Smart Virus Remover promises to permanently remove over 50 virus types. Rav 09e8f5149f
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Simple and easy-to-use software for secure and reliable clean up. Safely cleanup virus by Scan and Clean - it's different from most others. No longer worry to loose the important data that have been deleted by virus. Scan and Clean will fix Registry entries. Clean system registry entries. Delete viruses by Safely Clean. No more worry to loose the important data that have been deleted by virus. It has an special cleaning mode. Scan and Clean only check your
Hard drive. No need a Windows restart if removing virus from your system. Clean the system with scanning and cleaning, do not just delete virus. Clean the file system with scanning and cleaning, do not just delete virus. Restore the default file explorer and "Run" setting. Keep the settings and folder of your system. Remove the autorun.inf file by the Safely Clean function. scan and clean USB drive or drive with system rights. Safely remove virus from a user
specified folder. All settings can be automated with this User-Defined Tab. scan and clean Windows version 7, Vista, XP, 2000, ME, 95, NT, and CE. The right click settings menu for most of these functions: open any folder, scan any folders, scan any drive, open the "Run" command, open "Run" file, scan with GUI mode, remove virus, change registry settings, change folder settings, and remove autorun.inf. Sorry, your review was rejected. make sure it is
not greyed out due to the price which is about $15.00 as I noted in the review, the scanner (scan and clean) will not give a progress report of what it is doing. It will scan folders and files, but not give any indication that it is doing so. This is a problem. If you do not know whether it is working, this is a problem. Q: Scan and Clean will make it possible to buy the ideal anti-virus software. A: The question posed made no sense. However, the author made a good
point in his review. Very good Q: is it complete? A: It does not offer a lot. I scanned my system with this virus scanner and it did not

What's New in the Smart Virus Remover?

Using Smart Virus Remover you can: - Remove viruses and security threats from your computer - Restore default settings of your Windows - Censor System - Enables Run and Search options - Restore and clean the registry - Enables the hidden files and folders Folder - Opens the Command Prompt - Enables the Registry Editor - Deletes autorun.inf files - Restores security options - Clean specific folders and USB drives - All in one simple tool SmartMinder
1.0.9.0.4 SmartMinder is an easy to use software application that provides a highly effective monitoring tool, providing you with the means to manage the Windows Registry and to detect the presence of suspicious processes. Additionally, SmartMinder enables you to monitor your computer for many different events: on system errors or crashes, for example, or at the time you choose. Brainwave Enhance 1.1 Brainwave Enhance is a highly customizable,
closed-source application that allows you to boost the mental performance of your Windows-based computer by applying neuro-feedback techniques through the use of a four-point EEG system. One feature provided by Brainwave Enhance is the ability to perform tasks requiring your brain to perform cognitive functions, such as concentration, memory, focus, and critical thinking. Brainwave Enhance's software uses the information extracted from your EEG
brain signals to measure your brain activity. The software can enhance your brainwaves by presenting the correct stimulus that you need to do better. Users will enjoy the particular effects and different capabilities it has. If you find yourself struggling to do your schoolwork, games, or create the musical masterpiece, Brainwave Enhance will help you by improving your brain activity. DamagedAvast 1.5.2.2 DamagedAvast is a Windows tool that scans,
diagnoses, removes and restores damaged registry files. DamagedAvast is able to find most registry hives that contain one or more disabled entries. This tool is very easy to use. Estimated data transfer in this program: 330.00 bytes Cy What is it? damagedAvast is a Windows tool that scans, diagnoses, removes and restores damaged registry files. DamagedAvast is able to find most registry hives that contain one or more disabled entries. This tool is very easy to
use. Intuitive double-click on the button will start the scanning check procedure. A lot of menu items
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System Requirements For Smart Virus Remover:

Pentium 3 1.0GHz 1024MB of RAM DirectX 9 or higher Windows XP or Windows Vista 1 gigabyte of hard drive space (Recommended) 1.5 gigabytes of video RAM (Recommended) 3840 x 1080 resolution and above 128-bit video card with at least 128MB of video RAM Other Requirements: Sound Card and Speakers DVD Burner (Recommended) Additional Sound Card For some
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